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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL :

Dear Families,

As we come to the end of this term, we reflect on the progress children have made in an extraordinary Spring term. Looking back across the last few bulletins, I am 
proud to see the progress that children have made in a short space of time.
The term was kickstarted with our Wellbeing week, where pupils learnt and were encouraged to be introspective and empathetic towards others. After a long time 
apart, it was important that pupils fully integrated once more as a class. Our wellbeing focus has continued throughout this half-term – those routines and outlooks 
will be continued into the summer term.

Across our Curriculum Enrichment week, I was glad to see children harnessing their passion and understanding of what it means to be Eco-friendly. Each class 
grappled with the big issue facing our planet and went about tackling this issue in a multitude of ways. See last week's bulletin for our brilliant outcomes 
demonstrating the learning that took place.
We continue to have a National curriculum drive, where teachers and support staff are clear that we are preparing our pupils with the skills, knowledge and 
creative capacity to access learning at the expected standard. As a school, we will continue to do everything we can to best equip our pupils to thrive.

The team and I look forward to welcoming the school community back after the Easter Holiday. Have a safe, relaxing and re-energising time.

Yours Faithfully,
Mr Milum @SchoolAvanti



RECEPTION

Orchid class have had a wonderful last week of this term. We have had an easter focus and made some lovely clay Easter eggs which we have decorated with lots of 
lovely colours. The children have engaged really well with the activities set up this week, making lots of Easter cards independently and exploring in the easter 
themed tuff tray.
The sun has meant we have been able to spend lots of time outdoors and the children have played really well with each other and shown their creativity in creating 
lots of games to play.
In Maths, we consolidated our knowledge of number bonds to 10 and the children have shown a strong understanding of this. They have even been challenging 
themselves even more to use three numbers to make the number 10!
I hope you all have a fantastic and restful Easter holidays and I look forward to seeing all the smiling faces return.

Miss Griffith

CLASS UPDATES



DAFFODIL

Year 1 have been super busy this week! We continued in Literacy with poetry, listening to poetry about the weather and having a go at coming 
up with their own descriptive phrases about rain. The children applied their skills in writing their own shape poem within a raindrop.
In Maths, we have been exploring capacity and volume, measuring water and comparing different amounts, children were then challenged to 
put containers in order too.
In Science, we explored the trees that are growing around our school grounds, we explored which trees are deciduous and which are 
evergreen.
We also concluded our topic 'Celebrating our Planet' by looking at the 7 continents that make up our earth.
This week we say, "Goodbye and Good Luck!" to Mrs Cook as she embarks on her next adventure and know that she will be sorely missed in 
Year 1.
The children have shown such enthusiasm and determination this term, we wish you an Easter break filled with fun, laughter and Easter egg 
hunts!

Mrs Osborn, Miss Silverthorne ,
Miss Lawrence & Mrs Cook



SUNFLOWER
Hello Sunflower families,
We have come to the end of the Spring term!
This week in English we have been focusing on spring as our theme. Children wrote beautiful descriptive pieces about their favorite park, using adjectives and 
starting their sentences in different ways to entertain the reader. They have also produced wonderful acrostic poems and I have popped a copy in your child's book 
bag. Please do celebrate their wonderful writing with them.

In Maths, we have been focusing on data and statistics, with children creating and interpreting pictograms and block diagrams. 
We have been back in the art studio with children creating pieces inspired by the work we did a few weeks ago on Van Gogh's Sunflowers. This week they did their 
own still life drawings of spring blooms.

Today children enjoyed a visit from the Easter Bunny. They read clues and used their knowledge of rhyming words to follow a trail to a basket of chocolate eggs.
We've had a wonderful, fun-filled week of learning!

Today we say goodbye to Robin, Miss Lollover and Mrs Cook. Emotions were running high, but Robin kept us all upbeat, dishing out "rib crushing hugs" all day!
We will miss all three of you!

Have a wonderful Easter break everyone and we look forward to seeing you all in the Summer Term.

Miss Roberts



IRIS
Dear year 3 children and families,
This week in Year 3 we have finished creating our guide to saving the planet and the children have started doing some creative story writing 
around an image. They have come up with some truly imaginative ideas.
On Tuesday we made the most of the lovely sunny weather and did some outdoor Maths. We got our rulers and some chalk and had a 
wonderful time measuring the things we could find around the sunken lawn.
As spring is upon us, we have started to learn about the process of pollination and how important bees for our lovely wildlife. The children have 
created a comic strip telling the story of a bee and the journey of the pollen.
It has been a very strange term and it feels as though we have had no time at all in school, but all the children have worked really hard. So, I 
hope you all have a sunny and restful Easter holiday.

Miss Butterfield-West



FOXGLOVE
Dear Parents and carers,

Foxglove Class have had an extremely hard-working week with lots of great activities and learning as it has been our last week of term.
In English, the children have learnt the features of a persuasive advert for Hawk Ridge Farm Park.
In Maths, the children have been using their previous understanding of fractions to learn decimals.
In Science, the children learnt about how water gets to our taps, they conducted an experiment where they filtered muddy water to understand 
the process of how water is filtered to become the water we drink.

Mrs Painter



SNAPDRAGON
Dear Families,
The Easter holidays are here! A lot has happened since Christmas, with lockdown and home schooling. It has been great having the children back 
together for the last few weeks, the children have worked really hard and have produced some fantastic work.
There are new topics for when we come back after the holidays. Instead of English and Maths homework for the holidays, I am asking the 
children to do some research on the new topics. They can present the work however they want. The topics are Earth and Space for science and 
Greeks for history.
Thank you for all your support this term. Just a reminder that I am on jury service the first week back (and the last week of the holidays!) so Mrs 
Hopkins, Miss Silverthorne and Miss Lollover will be with the class.

Have a wonderful Easter break.
Mr. Youngs

Sania's speech

Sonny's speech
Kelcey's Maths



P.E.

Hello everyone,
It been a busy week this week with lots of end of term activities happening and preparation for the Easter holiday programme. I have the news 
you’ve been waiting for.. Yes, the After School Clubs are now officially OPEN for bookings! We are very excited about starting these clubs for the 
families of Avanti. Here are the main details but for full details please follow the link to our website.

What you need to know...
The summer term clubs will start week commencing 26th April and finish week ending 16th July, This is 11 weeks excluding half term. At your 
first session please bring with you a drink, appropriate clothing and footwear (pe kit or safe clothing / trainers), a rain jacket (outdoor clubs), and 
any necessary medication.

About the clubs...
Tuesdays Multi-sports Club KS2: a variety of sports throughout the term - examples of sports include; tennis, cricket, rounders, athletics, football, 
tag rugby, basketball, pop-lacrosse, survival skills, dance, gymnastics, and dodgeball
Wednesdays Superstars Club EYFS and KS1: a variety of sport and activities throughout the term - examples of sports / activites include; team 
building and leadership games, mini-tennis, kwik cricket, rounders, mini-olympics, football, tag rugby, survival skills, dance, jungle gym, and 
dodgeball
Both clubs will run from 330-445pm

What does it cost?
After School Sports Clubs are £4.50 per session. Clubs are booked and paid for in advance of the term. Booking multiple clubs? Book 2 clubs and 
save £5.00, book 3 clubs save £7.50. This offer applies to multiple clubs and/or children in the same family.

Secure your space - book online or over the phone
Once you have signed up and paid you are guaranteed a space, our system automatically manages the volume of spaces available 
for each club. Payment can be made on the website (debit or credit card), or via bank transfer. Your confirmation email will 
include BACs payment details for bookings made over the phone.
Book online
or call 01172 440007

https://www.sportingchance-csp.co.uk/events/2021/04/26/avanti-gardens-after-school-clubs-term-5-and-6


Back at school...

Reception - Focusing on balance and coordination for this lesson - the children were on task throughout and worked really hard, 
challenging themselves to balance their beanbags on different body parts!

Year 1 - Dance - our theme was ‘old town road’ - the children used movements based on cowboys and cowgirls to make their 
routines. PE Champion was Agatha - she came up with lots of original ideas for her dance. Well done.

Years 2 - Multi-skills - underarm rolling in pairs including a game called ‘battleships’. We developed the rolling into underarm
throwing and aiming at targets. The PE champion was Amari.

Year 3 - Gymnastics - particularly focus on jumping and landing with good technique. We used mats and springboards to 
challenge the children. Clover was out pick of the day today for finding really good stillness in yoga.

Year 4 - Gymnastics - rolling techniques including a sequence of rolls, jumps, and core gym shapes to complete our session and the 
term - todays PE champion was Sophia! Well done on your performance!

Year 5 and 6 - Dance - lots of mirroring, copying, and a routine developed by the children in groups. Each group had a leader who 
was responsible for overseeing their groups performance. Lola was our PE champion - listening to ideas from the group and 
delegating roles

Be the best version of you...

Mr Gill, Mr Evans, and Mr Dyer



WOW OF THE WEEK 

EYFS:
Erin gets the WOW work this week for her independence when 
forming her number sentences in the Maths lesson.
Hazel also gets the WOW work for having a fabulous term 4! She is a 
pleasure to have in the classroom and we will all miss her very much!
Hazel also gets the WOW work for having a fabulous term 4! She is a 
pleasure to have in the classroom and we will all miss her very much!

Year 1:
This week's WOW work goes to Edei. This week in Daffodil class we 
have been writing poems about rain. Edei came up with many great 
ideas and used some great vocabulary such as drip and pitter patter 
to describe the rain. She took time to publish a final version and even 
wrote an extra one to take home! Well done Edei, keep up the 
amazing work.

WOW OF THE WEEK



Year 2:
This week's Wow goes Joey for his letter to Donald Trump. He 
put a lot of effort into creating a really powerful letter, showing 
how passionate he is about saving the planet, using some really 
persuasive language. Well done Joey!

Year 3:
Wow work
This week is more a celebration of a WOW person. Sadly, 
Thursday is Olivia's last day with us at Avanti Gardens. She has 
been a joy in the classroom and has made many wonderful 
friendships that I am sure will last a lifetime.
Olivia, Iris class and myself wanted to wish you all the best in 
your new school, you will be missed but we know that you 
have exciting things ahead of you.
Here is huge goodbye and see you soon from everyone at 
Avanti.



Year 4:
Our WOW Work this week goes to the whole class for their 
amazing enthusiasm and for rolling up their sleeves, to filter 
muddy water emulating the process of cleaning water before it 
reaches our taps.
Luckily, we had amazing sunny weather to carry out this 
experiment.

Year 5/6:
Ena has wowed me with how well she has worked this 
week. She has concentrated well and understood new 
concepts in Maths. Amazing effort Ena.



"The validation panel recognises that this previous 
year has been full of challenges for us all and we can 
see that you have worked hard to make sure you 
continue to support your children and their families 
throughout these strange times. We noticed how you 
thought carefully about the transition to school for 
your children in September taking a slower approach 
to your settling in period and you reflected on the 
positive benefits of this on your children. We 
particularly liked reading about your commitment to 
fostering a sense of belonging for the children and 
their families."

A big thank you to Mrs Osborn and the
Early Years team for this success.

Bristol Standards

We are so pleased to announce that the Early Years have gained the Bristol Standards award for the 2nd year at Avanti 
Gardens. The Bristol Standard is recognised nationally as an outstanding self-evaluation framework. The Bristol Standard enables 
practitioners to talk more knowledgeably about what they do, why they do it and the difference it is making for children 
and families in their care.



SUMMER TERM OPTIONs

Grey shorts
Navy (dark blue chequered – NOT light 
blue) gingham pinafore dress

Could you include a page in the bulletin on schools closed for half term and mention that schools will still need to be 
notified of symptoms/results of bubble children over half term.

NOTICES

School Lunches
After Easter we will be adding a colour coding to our school menu. This is in order to streamline our dinner queues as the 
choices children have made will be indicated with a sticker before they queue. This will also help to reduce food waste as 
the children will be asked what their choice is at registration which will help our kitchen cater accordingly. With this in 
mind, we would ask that you look at the menu together with your child before they come to school to help them decide 
before they are asked at registration. The Summer Menu can be found towards the end of the Bulletin.

Eco-Schools
Please continue to collect your plastic bottle lids and bring into school after the Easter holidays.

Yoga After School Club
We are excited to invite Kate Penning to run her after school club YogaAct.
The club will be aimed at boosting confidence and wellbeing through a mixture of Yoga, Mindfulness and Drama and will 
run every Thursday straight after school until 4.30pm
Classes will begin after the Easter Break with the first session commencing on Thursday 22nd April.
The price will be £5 per session payable to Kate in block bookings at the beginning of each term.
Please get in touch with Kate at howami.kate@gmail.com to book and also discuss payment options if necessary. You can 
also call/What's app on: 07989562926

The class will be open to all years from 1 - 6.

mailto:howami.kate@gmail.com


SUMMER TERM OPTIONs

Grey shorts
Navy (dark blue chequered – NOT light 
blue) gingham pinafore dress

Could you include a page in the bulletin on schools closed for half term and mention that schools will still need to be 
notified of symptoms/results of bubble children over half term.

Furniture sale
We are selling our old wooden class furniture for £20 for single desks and £30 double desks and £5 for the chairs. There 
are plenty of desks and chairs in a variety of sizes, suitable for all age groups. If you or your friends/family are interested,
we will be selling these items on Wednesday 14th, Thursday 15th and Friday 16th April (the last week of the Easter 
holidays). If you would like to buy one or more, you are very welcome to come during office hours 8am-4pm to browse 
and purchase. We also have high tables from the Art room which will be on sale for £40 each









w/c
29.03.21

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

95.7 % 93.7 % 97.6 % 96.9 % 94.5 % Bank holiday



Next Link domestic abuse telephone help 
lines are open 10am – 4pm Monday to Friday

0800 470 0280

Help is also available 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week on the National Domestic Violence Helpline 

– Freephone 0808 2000 247

0117 903 6444

Anyone can ring First Response if they are concerned 

about a child or young person or if they think they need 

support.

First Response can help in different ways including:
• Providing information, advice and guidance about 

services to help families.

• Making a referral to the Early Help team who can 

provide support to children, young people and families.

• Making a referral to a social work team.

Young Carer Support- Are you worried your child is a 
Young Carer?
Bristol Young Carers Website
https://www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk/young-
carers/
Or speak to Mrs Blackwell in school for accessing 
support for your child

https://www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk/young-carers/


AVANTI GARDENS SOCIAL MEDIA
Avanti Gardens Facebook

Please keep up to date 
with news and 
updates! Do follow us on 
Facebook or Twitter 

using the links above.

Avanti Gardens Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/Avanti-Gardens-School-105365724262410
https://twitter.com/schoolavanti

